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Flat-box 1,
Folder 1

Flat-box 1,
Folder 2

Flat-box 1,
Folder 3
14 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" Physical Description: Boxing stories Physical Description: Miscellaneous Culver drawings, unsigned

Flat-box 1,
Folder 4
8 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" Physical Description: Boxing stories Physical Description: Miscellaneous Culver drawings, unsigned

Flat-box 1,
Folder 5
10 Posters Comic strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted -on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.
| Flat-box 2, Folder 1 | 3 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" - Boxing stories Miscellaneous Culver drawings |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 2 | 4 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" - Boxing stories Miscellaneous Culver drawings |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 3 | 5 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" - Boxing stories Miscellaneous Culver drawings |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 4 | 4 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" - Boxing stories Miscellaneous Culver drawings |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 5 | 5 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" - Boxing stories Miscellaneous Culver drawings |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 6 | 7 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" - Boxing stories Miscellaneous Culver drawings |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 7 | 5 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" - Boxing stories Miscellaneous Culver drawings |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 8 | 4 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 9 | 4 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 10 | 4 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 11 | 4 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 12 | 5 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 13 | 4 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 2, Folder 14 | 4 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 3, Folder 1 | 11 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 3, Folder 2 | 10 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 3, Folder 3 | 7 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 3, Folder 4 | 8 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 3, Folder 5 | 11 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 4, Folder 1 | 5 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
| Flat-box 4, Folder 2 | 5 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash. |
5 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

5 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

5 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

5 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

5 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

6 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

6 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

7 Posters mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

9 Posters Calendar. original drawings. "The moths," plus another drawing possibly used or meant for the cover of the calendar. sheets as copyrighted by Dodge Stationary Company in 1988, plus copies of the copyrighted sheets.

5 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

6 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

7 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

7 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

7 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

4 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

6 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

8 Posters editorial cartoons, signed by Culver

5 Posters Theodore Roosevelt. Signed by Culver. Proofsheets (broadside?)

5 Posters Theodore Roosevelt. Signed by Culver. Proofsheets (broadside?)

6 Posters Broadsheets and drawings, signed by Culver, California state and local politics

6 Posters Broadsheets and drawings, signed by Culver, California state and local politics
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Flat-box 8, Folder 1
Scrapbook - "Caricatures by R.K. Culver." Newspaper clips of caricatures by Culver as well as a couple of large broadsheets. Miscellaneous news clippings of Culver, as well as other artists' cartoons. One photo "Zim - Judge" to Mr. R. K. Culver of California

Flat-box 8, Folder 2
Scrapbook - "Caricatures by R.K. Culver." Newspaper clips of caricatures by Culver as well as a couple of large broadsheets. Miscellaneous news clippings of Culver, as well as other artists' cartoons. One photo "Zim - Judge" to Mr. R. K. Culver of California

Flat-box 8, Folder 3
Scrapbook - "Caricatures by R.K. Culver." Newspaper clips of caricatures by Culver as well as a couple of large broadsheets. Miscellaneous news clippings of Culver, as well as other artists' cartoons. One photo "Zim - Judge" to Mr. R. K. Culver of California

Flat-box 8, Folder 4

Flat-box 8, Folder 5
Caricature. The Wit & Humor of a Nation in Picture, Song & Story Illustrated by America's Greatest Artists.

Flat-box 8, Folder 6
Map-Folder 9
3 Posters political satire cartoons mounted on heavy stock R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 10
4 Posters political satire cartoons mounted on heavy stock R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 11
7 Posters political satire cartoons mounted on heavy stock R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 12
5 Posters political satire cartoons mounted on heavy stock R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 13
10 Posters "The Roosevelt Bears", by Paul Piper: illustrated by V. Floyd Campbell, illustrated by R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 14
11 Posters "The Roosevelt Bears", by Paul Piper: illustrated by V. Floyd Campbell, illustrated by R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 15
10 Posters "The Roosevelt Bears", by Paul Piper: illustrated by V. Floyd Campbell, illustrated by R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 16
11 Posters "The Roosevelt Bears", by Paul Piper: illustrated by V. Floyd Campbell, illustrated by R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 17
11 Posters Cartoon comment on affairs of the time, national and local (California) R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 18
11 Posters Cartoon comment on affairs of the time, national and local (California) R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 19
9 Posters Cartoon comment on affairs of the time, national and local (California) R.K. Culver

Map-Folder 20

Map-Folder 21

Map-Folder 22
5 Posters "Mr. Knottquite" Physical Description: pieces Boxing stories Physical Description: pieces Miscellaneous Culver drawings, unsigned

Map-Folder 23
6 Posters Comic Strips - mostly proofsheets with pasted-on typed captions. Western pioneer scenes, "darkie" minstrel strips, rooster, various farm animal cartoons, signed by R.K. Culver; mostly pen and ink, a few pen and ink with wash.

Map-Folder 24
7 Posters Calendar. original drawings. "The moths," plus another drawing possibly used or meant for the cover of the calendar. sheets as copyrighted by Dodge Stationary Company in 1988, plus copies of the copyrighted sheets.

Map-Folder 25
3 Posters Drawings by artists mentioned in William Murrell's A History of American Graphic Humor.

Map-Folder 26
5 Posters Cartoons, signed by Culver

Map-Folder 27
6 Posters Cartoons, signed by Culver

Map-Folder 28
6 Posters signed drawings, editorials re William Jennings Bryan.

Map-Folder 29
5 Posters Political cartoons of Harnson Bray Otis - the editorial manager of the Los Angeles Times. Seem to be final proofs to be sent to engraver. Signed by Culver

Map-Folder 30
5 Posters signed by Culver